Workpack for Ms. Quinn’s First Class Week: Monday 30th March to Friday 3rd April
Please note you do not need to print out these pages, all activities can be completed in the children’s
copies. Also websites are suggested, if you do not have a device or have difficulty with internet access,
don’t worry just work on what you can.
English:
Reading:
 Drop Everything and Read Time: 10 mins a day.
 Children may read books they have at home.
If you have access to a device/ internet , a wide range of books may also be accessed online at
www.scoilnet.com (search for world book online & click on the ebook section) or at
www.oxfordowl.co.uk. There are hundreds of ebooks available to read on both websites for all
levels and interests.
 David Walliams is also releasing a free audio story every day for the next 30 days. This can be
accessed at: http://bit.ly/AudioElevenses
Spellings:
 Continue with daily spellings in My Spelling Booklet.
 Put spellings into sentences each day.
 Complete a spelling test on Friday.
Writing:
 Persuasive writing: Write a short paragraph to try and convince other children that it is much better
fun to play outside instead of being stuck inside playing on technology, i.e. iPad, PlayStation 4,
Nintendo Switch, etc (must be at least 4/5 lines).
 Write a summary telling me about the characters and main events that took place in a book you
have read at home in the last two weeks.
Grammar:
 Rewrite the sentences below in your copy using capital letters and full stops
1. christmas day is in december
2. my dog’s name is molly
3. i gave ted a book for christmas
4. mum said i had to play with tom
5. ben went to london with emma
6. i have a fish called jaws


Rewrite the sentences below into your copy using either a question mark ? or full stops .
1. What did the rabbit say to the fox
2. I have an apple for my lunch
3. Why did the chicken cross the road
4. When will the hedgehog wake up
5. What colour is your hair
6. I saw a green frog

Phonics:
 Revise the word families: ie, magic e with i, y and igh (words that end in these letters).
 Divide a page in your copy into four columns. Write ie, magic e with i, y and igh at the top of each
column. Try to think of as many words as possible that belong to each of these word families.
Write these words underneath their word family, e.g.
ie
magic e with i
y
igh
pie
mine
by
thigh
lie
life
sly
bright
 Read the words in section A of the worksheet below. Write the correct word in your copy.
 Read and discuss the words in section B. Can you think of anymore examples?
 Call out the following sentence “The plane will fly high in the sky” and ask your child to write the
sentence into their copy.



Phonics board game (below): This game can have 2-4 players. You will need a dice and each player
will need a counter. All players must begin at the ‘start’ point. The aim of the game is to reach the
word ‘scar’ as this enables you to hide the precious treasure chest. Therefore, the first person to do
so is the winner. Players will take turns rolling the dice to determine how many moves they will
take with their counter. As each player is moving their counter, they must read each of the words
they pass out loud.

Maths:
 Tables: 7 – 7, 8 - 7, 9 – 7, 10 - 7, 11 - 7, 12 – 7.
 Busy at Maths: Pages 102 – 105.
 Complete some fun maths activities based on the topic of data at www.topmarks.co.uk:
 Fishing
 Pictograph Game
 Complete some fun maths activities based on the topic of addition at www.topmarks.co.uk:
 Daily 10 – Level 1 – Addition:
o Up to 25.
o Bonds to make 20.
o Missing numbers: Up to 20.
 Complete some fun maths activities based on the topic of subtraction at www.topmarks.co.uk:
 Daily 10 – Level 1 – Subtraction:
o Up to 10.
* Please set the question interval to the setting of manual to allow your child the necessary time to
complete the question *

Gaeilge:
 Revise counting 0-20 as Gaeilge
(Support can be accessed at: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a-t5NzoxdfE)
 Revise reading time as Gaeilge…’Cén t-am é?’ on page 81 of Abair Liom.
 Read the conversation on page 92 of Abair Liom daily.
 Revise the vocabulary on pages 90 - 91 of Abair Liom daily. You can play the game ‘Taispeáin dom’
with your child to help revise this vocabulary. One person will act in the role of teacher, whilst the
other person will act in role of the student. The teacher will choose items from pages 90 - 91 and
instruct the student to find them e.g. ‘Taispeáin dom an teidí’ (Show me the teddy). The student
must find each of the items as instructed and place his/her finger on them. Roles can be reversed
and competitions can be held with more players.
Geography:
 Examine the map of the town below. Please ask your children the following questions about the
map:
 How many different work places can you find?
 What work places are there in this town that are also located in the town of Edenderry?
 What work places are there in Edenderry that are not located in this town?
 Discuss who works in a….
o bakery,
o library,
o café,
o shop,
o surgery,
o station.
 Identify and discuss where you would you go in Edenderry if…
o your dog was sick?
o you wanted to post a letter?
o You needed your teeth checked?
o You were looking for a book?
o You wanted to buy a present?
o You were hungry?
o Written activity: Outline where you would like to work when you grow up and why

Art:


Make your very own Easter bunny! (Please find instructions below).

PE:




Joe Wicks is holding live PE lessons at 9am Monday to Friday on his YouTube channel for children of
all ages.
Go for a walk or a cycle everyday if you can. Spend at least 30 minutes per day in the fresh air.
Use Gonoodle to perform a fun dance.

Religion:
 Read and discuss ‘The Easter Journal: The Story of Easter PowerPoint’ with your child. If you have
access to a device/internet, this PowerPoint can be accessed at www.twinkl.com (free of charge).
Other





Learn how to tie your laces.
Help your parents and siblings at home.
Ring and check in on a family member/ neighbour/older person who may like a chat.
Play board games, draw pictures, build a den, make a treasure hunt, plant some seeds or do
something that makes you happy.

Educational Websites for Revision:
www.scoilnet.com
www.primaryresources.co.uk
http://www.twinkl.ie/offer (IRLTWINKLHELPS for a
free months subscriptions)
www.mathletics.com (Free trial for home users)
www.ixl.com
www.mathplayground.com
www.oxfordowl.co.uk

www.storylineonline.com
www.cúla4.ie
www.gonoodle.com
www.teachyourmonstertoread.com (Free On
Computers)
www.starfall.com
www.phonicsbloom.com
www.sightwords.com

